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over the rame period last year. Export, 
for the ram period were *41,800,000, an 
iocraan of *8^60,000.

A .lexer eyndicstr with headquarter. 
In New York end doubtlm with Bog- 
li.li capiteliri. in the Kb.me, bra un
dertaken to buy up ell the heavy oot- 
too-duck mills in the United Stelae and 
consolidate them under otto control 
Capital of from *16,000,000 toi$18,00U,- 
000 i. required-

Ax Ottawa drapatch of the 20th oil., 
wye: The Uasetto to-morrow will an
nounce the appointment of Sir John 
Macdonald as minister of railway.; 
Mr. Colby, prwident of the council ; 
Lottie Cetteilira. under secretary of 
•tale - and Joseph Pope, assistant clerk 
of the privy council with tank so chief 
clerk.

art Government officials should residealmost obsolete control of the organ The tport of theat the Mormon settlement, who cooI I to murderingisaliooof the Homo. and has also end. cviuWy crop up when the details of the 
•wheat* fiRM to be ftfcmresd. yet with the 
experience of Canada and the United

by your sympathy, and we feel that those i ta and an old watch. Thefor 80furnish absolute proof that poiygamy^^fiûbgi aa might be ex stated that $100,000 of the fuads of the■aidai* le now Is Jail to await I* the Croein trial UMft* Âwill profit ae much by theseonly where raapooaibla govern Aubrey etat* that hie vie-qualitiee in the future ae we have in the
paai.

Although we deeply regret the Idea of 
being deprived of your spiritual guidance, 
yet we tael that the interests of the Church 
require the change which is bow about 
Ijeuig made, sad it is, no doubt, owing to 
your energy sod ulenta, your seal and 
piety, that you are now about to be re 
moved to a place where those qualities 
will, in all prohalitiity, have a wider 
sphere of action.

We bag of you, Revd. and dear .Sir, to 
accept the accompanying puree aa a small 
gkra of oor regard and esteem.

Whilst we now bid you an affectionate 
farewell, we ask of yon to remember ns in

hardly kadid wot exist
ward, not the success, which is doe to 
the action of Hie Divine Spirit, bat the 
good intentions which are not enbdoed 
by any diffichltiea, we will wait for the 
time appointed by God to seethe re 
•alt of oor labors, leaving, at the aanit 
time, to oar friends of other religion*.

mit the murderi be re of the United Staler
rath* simple-minded, and hie story isCabinet do not hold ranU in the Horn». say conspiracy relativ 

r. Cronin or otherwise,and such legislation, as under oar form •UiRiNTEE TIE Ç11LITTI» apt to be a atuiThe tariff, of 
Ming block. Both the protective and free 
trade systfcms are lu operation in the Au
stralian group, so that coneeasioaa are un
avoidable in any scheme of union which 

uniform tariff, unlr-s the

Colby, M. P.. for Suastoad. es P-OF OUB- Tkureday betgiven, which will
i viable position should the jury Haavsr, found guilty a# the

ASTllIAl SACKS kk «it. and two daughters to Melcontemplatesexertions.’

in the crime. In short, they willfiscal question from the control of the 
federal parliament At leaet one weak 
point in the Canadian eonsti.utioo cm be 
avoided in framing a federal system for 
Australia, that of provincial snbeilie* ; 
and if this objectionable link between the 
central and the local power is excluded, 
our fellow colonists at the antipode* can
not do better than pattern their conititu 
tion after that of the Dominion.- Jfv* 
treal Gazette.

who indeelifted them aa the dead doc
tor’s property. When questioned about 
the matter Chief Hubbard admitted 
it* truth and declared he believed 
(Tao-na-Gael influence bed induced 
Detective Flynn lo 
until too late to * 
pending trial-

The police and ft re men kept up their 
lonely vigil in the burnt district in 
Boston all Friday night last, and there 
was a continual bat fruitless search for 
the bodies of the four lost firemen. 
The friends of the missing men remain
ed near by all night to take charge of 
the bodies, should they be found. Some

BEER BROS.
your supplications to the Throne of Grace, 
anti be assured that we, on our part, shall

LYNN IN ASHES.
devotednees in our re sad two of their children are aaA FIVE MILLION DOLLAB FIRE. FRHK! 00 raeniptof two rants i, 

A ******* etampe for postage we
will send a foil catalogne of McCall's 
Celebrated New York Paper Patterns.

victims.as evidence in thehumble prayers to the Giver of all 
1 for your temporal and spiritual

on. John A. McDonald, James Demp-

the 26 th Montreal advicesa fire with two exceptions the most meet la made on good authoritydisastrous that ever visited New England,
f Ka ariiantimu. lirai lira lira----- * ILral«_ A» C. P. R. WÜ1 pay a boues of 2 perexceptions Ming the great 

Portland firedTurks is a great increase in C. P. R. 
traffic and the net profite are increas
ing by leaps and bounds. The increase 
in October profits approaches a quarter 
of a million and the gross earnings in 
the ton months ending October 31st ex 
coed 15$ millions, the profits in th* 
same time being within a fraction of 
4j millions, which is nearly 2 million» 
in excess uf the profits of the same pe
riod hurt year

of 1872 and the of 1866 The
fire started at 11.55 end devastated

BEER BROS.
A rise broke out <REVERSING THE CURRENT. ten millions, and the fire started in Mower’i

ploded 3,000 bbls of gunpowder sboiler. The flames communicated with 
the six storey brick Mower s block. A1 
most dmullaneously Brooett’s four storey 
wooden shoe factory and Barrett's four 
•torey wooden building on Altmout Street

The only hope of the Wimanite organ* 
seems to lie in their misrepresenting their 
own policy. One of the organs of the 
leader of the Grits, as to their foreign 
policy, say*

IT PAYS TO BUY YOUR
discovered. All the outside fire com
panies have gone home. At daylight 
Saturday morning the work of palling 
down the dangerous walls was proceed
ed with, and gangs of workmen were 
employed to dig out the safes. EL EL 
Whiting, the veteran fireman, who wan 
rescued in such a thrilling manner from 
the building No. 80 Cbauncy street, by 
officer Maynee and others, died at the 
hospital Friday morning of his in
juries.

the fire

DRY GOODS 6 MILLINERYWhat the advocates of un
restricted Reciprocity want is to have more 
Canadian good* and fewer Canadian men 
t ro**ing the lmrder.” Thia is a complete 
reversal of their read object, as plainly de
clared by Mr. Wiman and his associate* 
on the other side of the lins and with a 
little more reticence- on this side. The 
correct version of what the Continental

rrnment to enquire Into the defiand surrounding townsill likely decide in the Land Office commenced th(Four daily were burned
Monday tiet in the Assemblythe Lynn tusti

In addition to the four millions al
ready voted by Montreal for harbor 
oxieneiun, it is proponed now by the 
< auadiau Pacific and the harbor com- 
lAjiaeiouer» tu coii»truct au inland oaaiu 
with elevators and Morehouse to cost 
•ix millions. Lite Canada Pacific people 
»**> they were compelled this year to 
rduae ton UioUnand cars of European 
freigiu from the western e tatou owing 
to want of harbor accommodation.

tutioo for out, and of the Provincial Building, where I
In the city

BEER BROSST. ANDREW_S dinner

Thb member* of the Caledonian * I*1*' 
of Prince Edward lalaod. and tlwir 
friends, celebrate.! the Leant of Sc>i- 
land s Patron Saint by tl«e annual St 
Andrew's Dinner at theO*borne If «wise, 
Charlottetown, on Monday evening I set. 
the 2nd inst- The member* of the Clnl 
met at their room* on Queen Stree» 
about 8 o’clock, and half an hour later, 
preceded by the Club piper, Mr. Peter 
Ferguson, marched to tlie hotel Here 
they were joined by a number of guests, 
and shortly after if o'clock all present* 
about sixty in number, proceeded to the 
dining-room to the strains of the pi brock 
The dining hall of the Osborne was 
suitably decorated for the occasion with 
flags, mottoes and inscriptions

Lient--Col. Irving, President of the 
Club, presided On hie right were seat
ed Hon, A. A. McDonald, Chief ; Hi* 
Worship, Mayor Hsvilaud ; Hon. D 
Laird, Hon. Neil McLeod and Profeesor 
Caven, while United Sûtes Consul 
George, Senator Howlan, A. McNeill. 
Eeq , and Rev .lames Carmthers occu
pied seats on hie left- The vice-chair 
was ably filled by J. W. Morrison, Esq , 
Treasurer Among the others present 
were D. O’M. Reddin.John McEarhero. 
J. B. McDonald, D- Small, I>. McKenxie 
James Paton, Mr. Wright, of New York. 
Lt-Col. Moore, Col. Dougherty, Capt. 
Weeks, Æotes McDonald, O. Ratten 
bury, D- A. Brace, etc, etc. The beet of 
good cheer pervaded the assembly, 
everyone appearing to thoroughly enjoy 
himself. The bill of fare was excellent 
and did credit to the Osborne. Follow
ing is the

MENU :
Sour.—Consomme Macaroni.
Fish. — Boiled Halibut — Anchovy 

Sauce.
Gams—Wild Goose- Partridge—Cur

rant Jelly.
Roast. — Sirloin of Beef — Horae 

Radish. Span* Rib of Pork—Apple 
SanoM Turkey — Cranberry Sauce 
Chhltru—<»iruet Gravy. Goose and 
Duck—Tomato Heure.

Boiled.—Turkev with Oyster Dress 
ing. Fowl—Parsley Hence and Onion 
Dressing. Leg of Motion, a L’Anglaise 
Pontiff Sauce.

Cold Dishbs.—Ham and Ornamented

V bo wra sum—Masked Potatoes Pars
nips, a la Oeme Green Peas. Squash.

Kbluibb —Tomato Sauce. Worcester 
Sauce. Harvey Sauce Mixed Pickles 
Chow Chow. Beets.

Pronins.—Plum Pudding — Brandy 
Sauce. Snow Pudding—Cream Sauce 
*nil ties Foam Cream.

Pastxy.—Cocoannt Pie. Cranberry 
Pie. Apple Pie. CusUrd Pie. Frail 
and Plata Cake. Cheese Cake- Vanilla 
Patties, ticotch Scones.

Fruits. — Northern Spy Apple* 
Oranges. Concord and Green Grapes

Dbshbt. - Walnuts Filberts Al
monds Retains Assorted Cakes 
Victoria Bons Crackers. Cornwall 
Cheese Cellery. Tea and Coffee.

In dne time the haggis “ groat chief
tain p’ the peddin’ race " was triumph

ami the members of his congregation. He 
thanked them for the sympathy extended 
him by all in the tliecliarge of hi* duties. 
Though much attached to them, be was 
now called upon to practice obedience to 
authority, which he always urged them to 
res fleet, and he cheerfully niteyed. He 
wa* much affected during his reply, and in 
conclusion asked them to show to his succes
sor the same respect and obedience which 
they hat! always shown to him. He then in- 
tntdueed to them the Rev. John A. McDon
ald of Miscouche, who will administer to

the poorer da
Hairieooburg, Va.,

^“LtoMthra utterly diecourage<l farmers.TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

Washixoton, Dec. 2.—A private de
spatch received here states that trouble 
has occurred in Lisbon, but gives no

Free Trade advocates want is 
more United States goods crossing the 
liorder." Among our neighbors the chief 
inducement held out for commercial an
nexation is that our markets will be open 
ed to their manufactured goods, that their 
factories will be allowed to supply Canada. 
In this country the same idea is conveyed 
by the attempt to delude the farmers into 
held ring that with Continental Free 
Trade they wrill he aide to buy cheap 
Yankee goods, though aa a matter of fact 
the average prices of manufactured good» 
are higher across the international boun
dary The main object of the movement 
in its commercial aspect is lo supplant tin- 
output of Canadian industries by im
portations from the United States. The 
great increase expected ti in the transport 
of good* from the United States into Can
ada, not the other way. If we are to send 
there more of anything it ti to lie of cheap 
natural products and raw materials, that 
is the leas remunerative busine 
the future sketched out for 
Wimanitee of both countries.

The first The Old Doctors
The country rued» are almost I™ 
Th. raia one tin*» and the stream 
rming. .

The «tramer Cwrcl) arrived fro 
Monday morniaf. Shthadagra. 
and the following praraegm. :

Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse hf; 
hence the increased demand for Altar*, 
lives. It to now well known that most 
1 meases are due, not to over-abundance, 
but to impurity, of the Blood ; and it 
ti equally well attested that no blond 
medicine ti so erticacioua as Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla.

One of my rtilldren hail a large sore 
break out on the leg. We applied 
simple remedies, for a while, thinking

particulars.
Ottawa, Dec. 2.—A young Englishman 

earned E. F. Cowan, a grand nephew of 
Cardinal Manning, who was recently in 
the Civil Service here, was ran over by 
a train at Chatham, N B., 00 Saturday 
and had both lege taken off.

Chicago, Dec 2.—In the Crooin ones 
to-day lawyer Eorroet for the defence 
proceeded lo offer 
lag the testimony 
warding the hnh 
Cronin’s, which 1 
Coughlin's pocket

Ottawa, Dec 2. — Lient-Governor 
Royal, of the Northwest Territories, ar-

Dynamite and
Akiek Dorn 1‘edro sailed from Rio 

Janeiro the provisional government oi 
brazil telegraphed to the Brasilian 
minister at Lisbon directing him upon 
tne ex-Emperor’s arrival to tender to 
turn a genial reception- The Brasilian 
colony there regarded this action as 
dictated by delicate consideration on 
the part of the provisional government 
towards Dorn Pedro. Oeveral of the 
Brazilian ministers at European courts 
came thither to take part in the recep
tion to the dethroned Emperor.

The trial of M Covilain, proprietor oi 
the cartridge factory in Antwerp in 
which a disastrous explosion occurred 
last September, which resulted in the 
death of many persons and the destruc
tion of much property, and the trial of 
M. Delanny, engineer of the factory, 
charged with homicide by imprudence, 
were concluded in that city on the 
27th ult- The prisoners were convicted 
and the Judge sentenced Covilain to 
four years and six months and Delauney 
to one year and six months imprison
ment, and a fine of 2,500 francs each.

ale to

The fire virtual!; itself oat sad at

of militia located in Lpm

■EpT-rTiof a very high order and elicited rounds of 
applause from the boys. The following

Droll. J. Traiaor, Mattie WUliarINVESTIGATING A WRECK ■P by powthr ro come 
Ixchaoge StroeU stopped 
w firs U that direction.

Christie. J.R. Christie, Mr.
Loso Huancii, Nov. 29. —There ti no 

longer reason to doubt that the bark Ger
mania was dellbrately run ashore, as waa 
susnected at the time of the disaster. The 
Italia proved more rotten than was suppos
ed, ami, instead bf getting all hand* off 
unharmed, the sea swallowed the eap»am 
ami nine others of the crew. Lieut. C. H. 
Met lellan, U. K. R. M., assistant inspettor 
of the United Sûtes life-saving service, 
this morning began an invesligatiou of the

the sore would shortly heal. But It grew 
worse. We sought medical advice, sad Nellie Huatiey, D. Stewart,

Conklin ro-“ The Queen."
“ The Clargy ”—ieror*»d«d to by Rev.

J. C. Macdonald.
“ The Day We Celebrate responded 

to by J. J. Macdonald and D. F. Morrison.
“Sister Societies" responded to by 

J. M. Sullivan and P. C. Gauthier.
“ The Ladies" responded to by W. C. 

McNally.
“Dominion of Canada " responded to 

by M. Monaghan ami P. Cullen.
“ The Neighboring Republic "-re

sponded to by W. Voss.
“ Our Island Home " responded to by 

J. A. Macdonald and F. Connolly.
“ Sister Provinces "—responded to by 

W. F. Walsh.
“The Institution " responded to by 

R. A. Macdonald and P. Maguigao.
“ Athletic Sports "—responded to by 

J. A. P Macdonald.
“ Medical Profession "—responded to 

by EL Riley.

In the evening an entertainment was 
given, the programme consisting of vocal 
and instrumental music, recitations, 
addresses, etc. All the parts were well 
sustained, especially the waits—" Loves 
Dreamland,’’ by the College Band.

Among those present we noticed Hti 
Lordship the Bishop, Rev. Father Lynch 
of Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, the 
Cathedral clergy and many other friends 
of the Institution. At the close of the 
Concert His Lordship complimented the 
student» for the very pleasant evening 
they had afforded those present, and ex
pressed the wish that when St. Andrew’s 
Day again came round a similar treat 
would be in store for them.—Com.

to he Dr
in Dan

orgaee is aft J. F. Willis AO 
Kachern’e Building. Queen stre
am agent» for the famous Williar 
All desirous of purchasing aa it 
of thto kind would do well to cal! 
Their advertisement will be

Recommended
above all others, we used it with mar
velous results. The sore healed sad 
health and strength rapidly returned." 
— J. J. Armstrong, Weimar, Texas.

" I find Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to be an 
admirable remedy for die cure of blood 
tliscases. I prescribe It. and It does the 
work every tune." — E. L. Pater, M. D., 
Manhattan. Kansas.

“ We liave sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when asked to name the 
best blood-purifler." — W. T. McLean, 
Druggist. Augusta, Ohio.

“ Ayer’s medicines continue to be the 
standard remedies in spite of all t om- 
petition.” - T. W. Richmond, Bear 
Lake, Mich.

MILLIONS OF TONS OF COAL

la the osai
Pennsylvania
or “lad’’ m

conducted the examination in the presence 
of disinterested spectators in a little upper 
chamber of station 5, where the (iermama's 
survivors are tarrying until after the

yards down when they suddenly and 1 
i vein of pare coal

A ctclose passed over Buffor< 
North Carolina, on Thursday tie 
down houses and tearing up ti 
residence of a former near Wash! 
blown to pisoas. and the family < 
sous killed. A factory was bit

peotedly struckby the
will go on record as of the greatestwith having poisoned her first husband 

Hugh F Whitely. Whitoly died is 
May last, and in about three weeki 
Mra. Wbitelv was married to R. A. E^l 
wards, of Woodstock. Tbe principal 
witness against the accused is a girl 
named Annie Johnson, who-----—

accidental discoveries of a coal vein which
under oath before the inspector.

Gustav Prieve, the first of the survivors 
called, was a willing witness, sud tried to

has ever occurred in the history ofliorder, that ti another false assumption. 
The great object being to close our factor
ies in order that they may be supplanted 
by the manufacturers of the United States, 
it necessarily puts a very large number 
of Canadian operatives out of employment. 
These men and their families would not 
stay here to starve, and many of them 
would hasten across the liorder to a land 
which ti not above obtaining the higher 
profits of manufacturing, and where oper
atives are not described as lieing robbers

cite development The vein ti over 200
feet think, and correspondingly wide. Its

tell all he knew of the wreck. He was on 
deck aud heard the man at the wheel say 
that the bark was heading for land. The 
captain responded that it was not so ; that 
the course of the vessel was all right. The 
ship was sailing north by west at that time. 
Swu Capt. Wtothorst ordered the bark 
headed west by north, or directly for the 
lwach, where the lights and even forms of 
houses loomed up against the background 
of the sky. Ten minutes before the ship 
struck Prieve was ordered by the captain 
to burn a torch. He did so.

“At this juncture Lieut. McClellan 
pointedly asked : "Do you think, then, 
that the vessel was grounded purposely ?"

Tbe sailor deliberately responded . 
“ There was plently of time to change her 
course after our proximity to the shore was 
discovered. It looks to me as though it 
was done on purpose."

The wind was favorable for any vessel 
to easily claw off the lee shore, for it blew 
from the southeast, and the bark could { 
have dome about and sailed off iu style to 
the northwest The suspicion that the 
vessel was intentionally wrecked is sup
ported liy the fact that rumors to tliat 
effect found credence in the forecast le, and 
little Albert Monthey, the Iwight boy 
steward of the captain s cabin, unsuspect
ingly let ont last night to a newly made 
German friend of good repute a strange 
story. He mid that Capt. Winthorst used 
to write and draw frequently in a blank 
lK>ok which he carried in an inside pocket 
of hti cat. One afternoon at set, a week 
or so ago, the captain left the book open. 
Hie hoy looked at the sketch that adorned 
•ue page. It was a drawing representing 

a hark stranded on a shore near a light 
house. The drawing even showed a life

«tent and complete dimensions will be
better learned badly injured. But meagre rs| 

come to hand.
time later but even

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,named Annie Johnson, who was em
ployed as u domestic in Whitoly's house that it will several million U

discovery was made at the The British steamer Iowa fn 
pool for Boston, with freight ai 
gers col id©d In the Mersey on th 
with the cotton loaded steamer

bottom of old colliery not worked. The Or. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lews*. Midrift through
The Hon. George Irvine, judge of the 

vice admiralty, rendered judgment at 
Quebec on the 26th nil., in the famous 
Polynesian and Cynthia collision case, 
holding, with the nautical assessor, staff 
commander Hire of H- M- 8- Belle- 
rophon, that the Polynesian’s pilot was

struck. The fact that this great depositat ten o’clock this morning and re-nom
inated all the old officers, except the 
chaplain, for which position no nomina
tion was made. The Senate, after 
•wearing in the new senators, at 1235 
p m. adjourned There was little or 
no excitement attending the opening of
**“ -------  “----- *1 fomfen delegates

end Pan-American
_________ _ ___ _i number of ladies
occupied seats. Sir Julian Paoocefole, 
British Minister, was among thorn pre
vent- The usual friendly greetings 
were interchanged on the floor, and in-

caused great jubilation beti ■burner Munin. Tbe Ligurian
1 commencing the t 
lobe cut through, Wd, but her cargo kept her

ilwequrotiy she wa* beached.after this
the Grit preee. There would he* a steady 
flow of such men acroea the liorder if Mr. 
Wiman and hti associate* could obtain 
their wish to cloee oor factories. As in
cidental to this movement our farmers 
would have to suffer the los* of the profit 
able custom of the departed operatives for 
many of the smaller and more perishable 
products of the form, thus seriously re
ducing agricultural profita. To blind them 
to this fact such pretence* u we have 
quoted above are made by the Wimanitee, 
but our farmera^are too intelligent to be 
thus deceived.—Empire.

rock was expected to greater resist sad Munin were docked.
Moe, and preparations
double the work aud give the The attkaltiux—The Diaim 

■tore during the Holiday Sea 
centre of attraction. Iu additi

to the MaritiiHe accordingly dismissed with costs 
the Polynesian’s action for £20,000 sterl
ing against tbe Cynthia, and maintained 
with costs the latter’s counter for £30,- 
000 against tbe Polynesian. It is under
stood the Allans will appeal to the privy

that showed iteelf at the threshold

'■* growing larger
itil the tunnel had penetrated 110 feet

from the opeoii Then a vein 200 feet
thick revealed
astonished workmen. Further explorations
rarat_l.il.el__I____ a aL.a V___ *1 .them oe th» Republican side of the 

chamber. At oooo Viee-Pmeideot Mor
ton took hie seat nml the proceed inm 
uneoed " hjr Chaplain Re». J 0. Butler, 
who invoked the divine blraoingi. dra
in* with the Lord’s Prayer, In which 
debater Kdmonde joined audibly. The 
how* was organised by the elnetloo of 
Rond as roœker, by a vote of 1*8, ngninat

fcr 5355. sad one Coamings, of 
New York. There were 572 members

and Fancy goods ever shown kei

wiiiiAn election took place in the county 
of Brome, P. Q, on Thursday last, for 
tbe Local Legislature, to fill the vacancy 
caused by the elevation of Hon- Mr. 
Lynch to the bench. Thia county has 
always gone Grit in Dominion politics, 
and the friends of Mr. Mercier claimed 
that it was Mr. synch’s personal popu
larity that always won hie elections for 
him Mr. Eisiier the Grit M. P., made

tons of ooaL About $15,<
paid out rami With the

forth Ite contributions to the AWARMBM see MKDAIA,
AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION reach 20,000 h There PRINCIPALLY GOLD.LOCAL AMD 0TH2R IT5MS Is groat rojofetag. taiamrol to to gfvro to 81 P*1

Thf. police have arrested in II*ton 
Gntirpp de Lucca, an Italian, who they are 
positive murdered Edward Cunningham, 
a wealthy Milton resident November 21.

to a federation of the Australian colonies. 
In 1885 a step in this direction was token 
by the creation of a federal council under 
legislation of the British parliament, but 
the refusal of New South Wales to accept 
representation in the council, and the lack 
of executive authority to enforce ite de
crees have rendered the system practically 
useless. Recently General Kdwardes 
made a report upon the whole subject of

The Manufacturers' Life
UNO SOLO IN NOVA SCOTIà IN TWO YEARS.THE CENTURYJ0R DECEMBER.

-Itk.rartra
two BOW appointments to lie foe ofbradera indulged in a little prophecy ae 

to the election uf their men. Bel M 
u-uel the proplwciw proved faire. Mr. 
England lira Oooaervative being elected 
by about 160 majority.

Tea thirty-first (ou*rare met rt 
Washington rt noon oe Monday leu 
with th# prospect of accomplishing e» 
orderly and uneventful organisation
The President's nuraego was met to 
Coograra oe Twedey, the eon uni report 
of the Secretary of the Tree eery wot to 
be transmitted rt none to-day. The

•tall oe the Meed, in Mr. J. r. WILLIS â CO,«ha Dek. of
marnai UayotSagbad Tkera latter» pn 
reel toe Ira. Dak. (a a rary attractive !i*k l - 
aentole and .npretradtae; toe earefal raard 
'*» “f tke ckildtra of kh friend ietoeir child

McKro.ia, of Charlottetown,for Queen’s. will he eheigrt. Let lbTint Allen Stramehip Comptny here 
given the nroeeeary security, ami appwfod 
to the Privy Council from I lie recent 
judgment of the Vice-Admiralty Court at 
Quebec, re the Polynesian Cynthia disaelet.

McBmdm’i Bviiding, Quern tit, Ck’Umn,
8t.IWeBey.for Klee’s Mr. A. F 
McLoaa, Brae, Lot*, le agent for Priera. 
Portion derating either Ufo or Aeddeet 
Insoraow would do well to eoeeelt 
either before iaeering eleewhei». Meu
rtre of agencies in Maritime Prerleeee,

As will bo

eeourrod witkto two days offoil Irogik picture
Qlidstone's Speech. used as frou-

The ladies of Rustico Convent intend totereet " is 
* Jeffersoa'sdirection, the carrying out of which in holding a Christmas Tree awl Fancy Hale, «re —MiHMIW A tvf IBtUM,

J. B. Patera, Halifax, *. B. Headgear-Meeting, of the Uberal Federation whito totethe «toned «til irattoe opinion of tira Premier of Victoria A well rap-dely deposited In front of tbe Présidant, ton, Toronto Praaidant, Bt Hon. 8bpiled rafrrabnraet table will be io Uve ball it and delivered Lysate only MWra-ttraraiM IXe Herald itcil. He accordingly advised the several ■d Puddia*As this is the only entertainment of the
fAe Nmit did not meet the demandaPremier, of this view, end In kte reply Sir principally foretod fee chraracHostess War), ktepert of tbe evening1! of the country. of toe Wei-He edroceled greet- hwtum# Oo., KamUMt 

Broadmuf, jfoferTer*.friends In town end country will forte JokeHrary Parks* of New Booth Wales, mb Ootot This fin will batheboring been A HUB 0’Beiee, haring jrat real terns tire and more practical patroefoe It liberally. The New hike Irat fellthem the Tripartite and liquor trafik, rare of the poor,plan a federation of the ooleelra. Two eh- aeeraet of that ■■retiree end eetene regie- 
■trikieg (ratera ef tkte referTreaty with timet Britain and Germany questions of ground 

hetricl cooncile. He
Rot. Joe* Cnaueo*, D. It., kee bradedraeced by Sir Henry to the eroeewen. A ttriklas (ratera ef tofo rarer 

eftor (rende mikeThe Praei-
•eye: Aa eyedrat, in Introducing the tenets, deli rered effitire In Hnmoa. The fiabarias. and Teaeel, the HoaolsleGeneral Bdwerdee abould he carried ant of gurmument 

ural population
■legrant an Uknly to the Magdalen Ielaada He foaree for hiethat tide body Ber. W. 1. Orifc. toe eeU-keewe

of their pot education toerity oe Jaraâ, 
People " ia toatfideee not pomme tira raquteite power, tira It, Bar.which here existed in title Province up aeddrepieg. We In-of pnblic duty.

it aim ofef the el • eelrt Inability to attend to ear city to eaU. WeUnited with reap ont to pariah (or the been an enormous stimulas to tbe pob- lyfog In weft for Mm. Ural
Ue mind Ined in regard to dwelllage 

enfranrn i eemen t ef fort
forth»wardee te, la any light from which it kewBfi.Alfred SteraraUaoworth, and A. B- Tbe terete Fifty pupils and,2rvs:tar legislation, eh,

disrotubliihmunt Parlor Millinery attended at ahortmtThe rest Onto wee of the

for directwith hte Ufa, bet hie wife eed leer
Scottish end Welsh Sawto --rLîdSràî.

eed Mr.
who fo beneselfikehrenghtforera Imelly art era toe rapeclallr with hr theThe ifneen * God Here ef the IThe Merryd Itself to be Cheater, UMksfenlg Asferoftft ky feuef the by foe In-

on MONDAYt That le ■ A eoaa arid. duties art weeld he ef aatobyCrt Geerge, United art he
Oeaenl; -The Day rad all whs to the

weye to hare thetohf A. MeNetil, Bra); ffirtti by Peaked
giatretioa laws ramoriag the
ef plntnUy ef retoe and the

what ti to ef theof • system of K. W. OILLKTT,H. CURRIE.
TeWto,, wore
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